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Preaching
Schedule

Don’t Forget!
• All are invited and encouraged

•

April 1—Joe Robb

•

April 8—Joe Robb

•

April 15—Matt Hantz

•

April 22—Dale Bolton

•

April 29—Dale Bolton

to read The Wolf Shall Dwell
with the Lamb by Eric Law,
and join in a discussion with
Elders and others who are
reading the book, Mondays at
5:30pm

• Don’t miss out on Smart
Choice this month! Great
food, very reasonable prices—
and some of the money comes
back to Broadway!
April orders are due by April
13, and distribution will be on
April 28.
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Rumor Has It...
Many of us recognize the following quotation:
“James Ross Clemens, a cousin of mine, was seriously ill two or three weeks ago in London, but is well now. The report of my
illness grew out of his illness, the report of my death was an exaggeration.” - Samuel (Mark Twain) Clemens, 1897
We all hear rumors about Broadway, and some are similar to those Mark Twain heard. Recently someone actually asked for
confirmation on two rumors because he was not sure which was correct — either Broadway was closing, OR Broadway was to be
the “flag-ship of the Presbyterian Church USA.” Not only do the two ideas contradict each other, they are both complete
exaggerations! Another recent rumor is that we were leaving the Presbyterian Church USA to become Pentecostal. If it were
true, it would certainly come as a great shock to Rev. Sue Krummel (Presbytery of Great Rivers) and Rev. Dr. Rafaat Girgis
(General Assembly Mission Council, PCUSA) who have been working with us since last year on our Vision 2012! When we shared
our concern about these rumors in a recent conference call with them, both were very supportive and encouraged us to persevere
and not lose heart—that more than ever we were certainly following Christ’s example in our ministry here. In the weeks that
have followed, we also have heard repeated relevant scriptures of encouragement. So, especially at Easter, but also beyond, if you
hear rumors or feel you are losing heart, recall what our Savior endured and what His disciples went through. Take time to read
2 Corinthians 4:8-11 (We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in our bodies.
For we who live are always being given over to death for Jesus’ sake, so that the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our mortal flesh.) or
Matthew 5:11-12 (Blessed are you when men cast insults at you, and persecute you, and say all kinds of evil against you falsely, on account
of Me. Rejoice, and be glad, for your reward in heaven is great, for so they persecuted the prophets who were before you.) and Luke 9:23
(Then He said to them all: “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross daily and follow Me.”)
In addition to the scriptures included above, many worthwhile books can also encourage us. Necessary to Explain is an engaging
biography by a familiar Presbyterian pastor—Neal Lloyd. One entire chapter is devoted to Broadway Presbyterian Church, and in
it, Neal recounts many of the most significant events of his pastorate here (1992-1999) from his own perspective. He summarizes
his time at Broadway as “the happiest” time, saying “Broadway was the best time in my ministry.” The book provides interesting
insights into Presbyterian reformed theology. When talking about worship where the entire congregation was “an equal partner in
doing the work of the church,” he adds “(a sound theological stance)” and “mission is an assertion that the work of faith goes on
outside the gathering space (another sound Reformed position).” All in all this is an excellent book, well worth reading.
The Session has read (and the Issues class is reading) another interesting book. Living the Vision by Sara Parker and Raafat Girgis
describes the characteristics of a new breed of congregation in the Presbyterian Church. While it is new to us, the movement has
been around for at least 30 years. The book and accompanying DVD describe a number of models used in reaching out to the unchurched and strangers in our community. As the authors say, “this is a Spirit-led, long-term effort.” If you have a little time, this
book is definitely worth reading—especially before May, when we hope one of the authors will be visiting. Copies are available in
the office, and we can loan you the DVD.
Dr. Girgis recommended a related book, The Wolf Shall Dwell with the Lamb by Eric Law. Several of us are discussing this book.
Although we are only three chapters in, we all agree that it is providing us good insight into who WE are. As we know more
about ourselves, we are better prepared to understand and welcome others into our growing church family. We invite you to join
us on Monday evenings at 5:30 pm.
Contrary to the many of the rumors floating around, Broadway is very much alive—still very Presbyterian—and very much
following the lead of Jesus Christ. There is much to celebrate! We are moving forward in the very best tradition of our ancestors
here. It is only March, and the list of progress this year is already long. We have purchased a new-to-us 15-passenger van (actually
a 2011, used van, at significant savings) and we now need both our vans to bring members to worship each week! If you need
transportation on any given Sunday, please call the office, by Friday, if possible. We have started several studies of the Multicultural
Church to help us understand what we have already been for several years! Two ruling elders, Juan Salinas and Tika Bista, have
made the commitment and completed the Presbytery of Great Rivers / Committee on Ministry’s orientation to become
Commissioned Ruling Elders at Broadway. Three ruling elders (Juan Salinas, Tika Bista, and Brian McMaster) are registered to
attend the National Multicultural Conference of the Presbyterian Church USA later this month. Their participation is supported by
a gift as well as funds from Broadway, the Presbytery of Great Rivers, and the General Assembly Mission Council Office.

- Session: Mike Clark, Leila Geist, Tika Bista, Rick Leppert,
Matt McGrew, Sue Liggitt, Juan Salinas, Helen Smith, and Brian McMaster
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General Presbyter’s Perspective
Rev. Susan Krummel,
General Presbyter, Presbytery of Great Rivers
From Presbytery of Great Rivers Newsletter, March 21, 2012.

Okay, week two of looking at the eight ideas presented to us at the presbytery meeting by Rodger Nishioka.
You will remember that last week we looked at the idea of moving from tribal education to immigrant
education, that is remembering that we should not seem like a club with a secret handshake to people who
might be newcomers to worship or any of our other programs.
The second idea that Rodger presented is that we need to move from thinking of mission out there to
realizing that mission is right here. This does not mean, of course, that we do not find ways to bring the
gospel to people who live far away from us. But, instead of sending a check and knowing that it will create an
impact in a faraway place, to find ways to be more personally involved in mission. We need to look at the
mission opportunities right outside our church doors.
(…)

Sometimes I meet with sessions that are so discouraged by the number of people in their church on a Sunday
morning and by the size of the contributions at the end of every month. We can be tempted to draw into
ourselves and imagine that we have to do everything we can to preserve this church. That can mean cutting
any funds that might be going to help other people in any way. But if we are not fulfilling our call to go into
all the world and make disciples; if we are not bringing hope in the name of Jesus Christ into the lives of
people for whom hope is elusive, then what is the purpose of the church? It is not a burial society. The
purpose of none of our churches is just to hang on long enough to be a nice place for our funerals. We have
the legacy of those who went before us and the gifts of energy, intelligence, imagination and love that God
has given us to carry out the work before us. Let us use them so that lives can be changed because people
have met Jesus Christ.

Presbyterian Women
Spring is here, which means to be, a new beginning, when
the outdoors becomes alive with colors and sounds.
The new combined circle now known as Friendship Manor
Circle is off to a good start. The circle meets on the second
Thursday of the month at noon at Friendship Manor. And
Rebekah Circle meets the third Thursday at 5:30 p.m. To all
the women in the church, please feel free to attend either
one of the circles. The Circle Leader for Friendship Manor
is Barbara Marx, phone 788-7694, and Leader for Rebekah
is Alice Heimbeck, phone 786-5294, or you can contact me,
Shirley Nelson, at 787-4750. If you have any questions,
please contact one of us.
Put Thursday, May 3 on your calendars and plan to attend.
Reservations to Lois Larson, 764-3968, as we have been

invited to meet with South Park PW and have a combined
Spring Meeting. It is dessert at 12:30 p.m. and a program on
“The Place to Be” at 1:00 p.m.
Mother’s Day cards will be available again this year, please
contact our secretary, Lois Larson, 764-3968.
Another date to mark on your calendar is Saturday, April 21,
for the PW / PGR Spring Gathering at Faith Presbyterian in
Monmouth. Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. Call for details
and to make reservations to Lois Larson, 764-3968.
The Bible Study Workshop is scheduled for June 5, at
Scotland Trinity in Macomb. More on that in the next
newsletter.
- Shirley Nelson,
PW Moderator
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How to Invite a Friend to Church
Here’s a little field guide on how to invite friend to church (without scaring them in the process).
1.

Choose Your Words Carefully
Before you invite a friend to church, remember that words like witness, testimony, and evangelism can cause queasy stomachs
among many un-churched or semi-churched people in your life. (And besides, we are Presbyterians and these words tend to
make us queasy too!) I recommend not using a single one. Instead, find a comfortable, personal language you can use to talk
about church. Rather than sharing the story of how you “came to Jesus,” share experiences. Talk about your faith and church
as if they were natural parts of your life. Did you have an uplifting experience during worship? Share it. Was there a thoughtprovoking sermon last week? Tell about it. Have you met people who are meaningful to you now? Introduce them. Intrigue
your friends and let them ask questions—tailor the discussion to their needs. Not yours.

2.

Choose Someone You’d Invite to Dinner
This one may seem obvious, but keep in mind that an invitation to church is a lot less frightening to someone you already
know well. Instead of approaching a stranger with a bullhorn in your hand, try adding faith to an already open relationship.
Explain the ways you connect faith and daily living, then ask if they would like to share the experience. Who knows — an
invitation to church may become a new way to enjoy your friendship together.

3.

Use Special Events as an Excuse
With Easter just around the corner, there’s no better—or easier—time to invite a friend to church. Remember that “regular”
church services can be intimidating for some, and consider inviting someone to a special event like Easter or a special concert.
Use eating as an excuse and invite friends to special dinners, church bake sales, or brunches. Invite them to join your church
on a mission trip or at a local food bank. Sometimes, newcomers benefit from meeting the community before they join in
communion.

4.

Put Your Kids to Work
Take advantage of the outgoing kids in your life and encourage them to invite their friends as well. Encourage your kids and
teens to invite friends from school to church programs, worship services, and youth events. Tell your kids’ friends that
Saturday-night sleepovers mean church the next day. Once you’ve hooked the kids, invite their parents to join in the fun.

5.

Don’t Forget to Enjoy It Yourself
Do your best to focus on the positive impact churches have in our lives. Complaining about your church or its people isn’t
likely to help you get a friend through the doors. Instead, teach yourself to accentuate the positive about your church — not
only will it shape the way you invite others to attend, but it may change the way you feel when you step through the doors.

- adapted from the Divine Intersections blog,
divineintersections.wordpress.com

Take Me Out to the Ballgame...
Summer’s on the way, and so is baseball!
Once again, we have several opportunities to earn money for Broadway by working the
concession stands at Modern Woodman Park during Bandits games this summer. If you are
willing and able, we need your help!
The dates we’ll be working the concession stands are:
Sunday, May 13; Friday, May 25; Saturday, June 2; Friday, June 29;
Tuesday, July 3; Saturday, July 21;
Friday, August 3; Saturday, August 18; Friday, August 24; and Friday, August 31
Ask those who helped at last year’s games — it’s a lot of fun.
Contact the church office for more information or to sign up — together we’ll make a great
team of our own as we raise money for Broadway and have a great time!
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We e k l y E v e n t s

April Events
Apr. 3 (Tues.)

6:00

QCAIR

Apr. 5 (Thurs.)

6:00

Maundy Thursday Service

Apr. 7 (Sat.)

11:00 Greenbush Easter Egg Hunt

Apr. 8 (Sun.)

10:30 Easter Worship Service
12:00 Community Easter Dinner

Apr. 11 (Weds.)

6:00

Apr. 12 (Thurs.)

12:00 Friendship Manor Circle

Apr. 13 (Fri.)

Project NOW

Sun.:

9:30 Traditional Worship
10:45 Mosaic Worship
11:45 Servicio de Adoracion y Reflexion

Mon.:

10:00 Adult SEFS
QCRG Learning Lab
4:00 Afterschool Program
5:30 Cub Scouts
6:15 DeMolay

Tues.:

10:00 Adult SEFS
QCRG Learning Lab
4:00 Afterschool Program

Weds.:

10:00 Adult SEFS
QCRG Learning Lab
4:00 Afterschool Program
4:15 Bell Choir Rehearsal

Thurs.:

10:00
4:00
5:30
8:00

Fri.:

10:00 QCRG Learning Lab
4:00 Afterschool Program
8:00 AA

** Smart Choice Orders Due **

Apr. 17 (Tues.)

9:00
4:00

Lincoln Challenge
Head Start

Apr. 19 (Thurs.)

6:30

Rebekah Circle

Apr. 25 (Weds.)

12:00 Greenbush
6:00 Project NOW

Apr. 28 (Sat.)

10:00 Smart Choice Distribution

For more information on any of our events,
please contact the church office
(309.786.2631 or broadway@broadwayqc.org) or see our
website (www.BroadwayQC.org).

April Lectionary
April 1—Palm Sunday
Palms:
Mk. 11:1-11 or Jn. 12:12-16
Ps. 118: 1-2, 19-29
Passion:
Is. 50:4-9a
Ps. 31:9-16
Phil. 2:5-11
Mk. 14:1-15:47 or Mk. 15:1-47

QCRG Learning Lab
Afterschool Program
TOPS
AA

Our Thoughts and
April 15
Acts 4:32-35
Ps. 133
1 Jn. 1:1-2:2
Jn. 20:19-31
April 22
Acts 3:12-19
Ps. 4
1 Jn. 3:1-7
Lk. 24:36b-48

April 8—Easter
Acts 10:34-43 or Is. 25:6-9
April 29
Ps. 118: 1-2, 14-24
Acts 4:5-12
1 Cor. 15:1-11 or Acts 10:34-43
Ps. 23
Jn. 20:1-18 or Mk. 16:1-8
1 Jn. 3:16-24
Jn. 10:11-18

Prayers
We pray for Leila Geist’s recovery, and Jennifer
Grant’s improved health.
We also continue pray for health and strength for
Barbara Marx and Rudy Almanza.
Please note: If you or a loved one is
hospitalized
or scheduled for surgery, please notify
the church office
as soon as you are able.
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“BROADWAY VISITOR”
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Please place completed newsletter articles in the
newsletter mail box on the wall in the
Great Hall or email to Karen Fialek
(Karen.Fialek@BroadwayQC.org)

All May 2012 newsletter
articles are due April 10.
Any submissions received after this date
will only be included if available space allows.

BROADWAY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Staff: Vikki Blair, Administrator
Karen Fialek, Communications Coordinator
Office Phone: (309) 786-2631
Office E-Mail: Broadway@BroadwayQC.org

